
To: Woodhull Township Park Committee
From: Jerry Bawks, Park Facility Manager
Re: Monthly report
Date: October 16, 2023

Accomplishments:

The vines and trees were cleaned out on the corner where the gate was
moved.

Spartan Fence came and installed the new fence and moved the existing
gate as directed. There were several conversations to get it exactly
as we wanted it. They were excellent to work with.

Continued to add wood chips and timbers under the benches.
Meet Shiawassee Conservation District’s representatives to walk through

the park. I will discuss the details at the meeting.
Finally meet Smith Paving at the park to express our concerns. I will

discuss the details at the meeting.
The playground inspection was completed and one repair was made to

the teeter totter.
Two bench ends were replaced on the west ball field team benches.
The water was turned off on September 30 per county code requirements.
The fence along the east boundary was replaced to help secure the park.
Went to Costco, Home Depot, Kodets and Contractors Repair for supplies

and gasoline.
The junk pile behind the neighbor’s barn was cleaned up. It was a mess.
A minor repair was made on the plow.
A tree was down across the road by the bridge and the park was locked

until it was cleaned up,



Goals:

Finish installing timbers and wood chips under three more benches. The
rest of the benches will be completed next year.

Continue mowing, mulching leaves and trimming to prepare for winter.
Trim the bushes back around the mowed areas and the path as needed.
Change the oil and filter on the zero turn.
Prepare the park for winter.

Purchases:

Sam’s $ 88.51 Gas
Markstarr $ 70.40 Bench ends
Home Depot $ 35.30 Supplies
Kodet’s $ 6.35 Supplies
Amazon $ 21.18 Supplies


